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“Ken, Sue and Stacie’s Vacation to Oregon &
Washington”
Come to the Licking County Computer Society (ECOTUC) on February
19, 2017, and enjoy a Bixler Family Travelogue, arriving at 2:00 PM. for 30
minutes of fellowship just ahead of the General Membership Meeting.
Ken, Sue and Stacie's Aug./Sep. 2016 vacation to Oregon and
Washington treats us to scenes of waterfalls, and the Pacific Coast Trail
(PCT), similar to the Appalachian Trail on the east coast.
Also, we’ll enjoy family time photos with Sue’s cousin and salmon. No
real pirates, but some tense moments not related to Ken’s driving (private
joke).
Another program title might be, “Mr. Bixler Goes To Washington”, not to be
confused with, “ Mr. Smith Goes to Washington” which was a 1939
American political comedydrama film, starring James Stewart.
We hope you will be reinspired to grab your own camera and enjoy
capturing memories for yourself and your family. Why not bring a friend?
You know they will enjoy it!

Questions? Call Mary Frances Rauch, VPresident in charge of programs.
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Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings

LCCS Media

We would like to share with you a little news about one of our own
members. Recently one of our members, John Kennedy, has taken on
more responsibilities in APCUG. He has taken over the Region 3 Advisor's
responsibilites. He will now also be the advisor for our region. Thank you
John.
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For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
“Operation Feed 2017” Supported by LCCS/ECOTUC
By the time you read this, we are already into the Operation Feed 2017 program under the umbrella
of the Food Pantry Network of Licking. Our club has been supporting this campaign for several
years. Your donations of money and groceries will be collected until March 26, 2017 for this year’s
“Operation Feed” drive.
Special collections emphasis on February 19 and March 19, will allow you to get an extra door prize
ticket for donations on those two Sunday meetings.
It is always great if money is your choice of support. They can purchase almost 10 times the amount
of your $1.00 donation.
Suggestions for other donations would be: Canned Meats/Stews, Spaghetti Sauce, Pancake mix
and Syrup, Peanut Butter, packs of Diapers, Canned Fruit, etc.
Mary Frances Rauch, 7405224710,
and Jim Amore, 7404043963, will be your coordinators.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

============================================

Raffle – March 19, 2017 General Meeting
Tickets now available (January, 2017)

1st Prize:
Western Digital External Hard Drive, “My Passport”,
TB, USB 3
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2nd Prize:
Lexar S50 Jumpdrive, 64 GB,
USB 2, with pushtouse,
pulltoprotect builtin cover

3rd Prize:
Verbatim, Store’N’Go, Secure Pro
Ultra, 32 GB Flash Drive, USB 3

A donation of $1.00 for each ticket gives you the opportunity win one, or more, of these storage
devices.
Fill in your ticket with name and phone # in case you are not present for the drawing at our March
19, 2017, meeting.
Dave Rauch
=========================================================
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FREE 2017 WINTER VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (VTC)
Saturday, February 11
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm ET
12:00 – 3:00 CT
11:00 – 2:00 MT
10:00 – 1:00 PT
Attend the FREE conference from the convenience of your own home! All you need is your computer,
tablet, etc. and Internet access. The sessions are 50 minutes in length and offer attendees the
opportunity to ask questions via Q&A; the questions are answered by the presenter at the end of the
presentation or via email if there isn’t enough time after the presentation.
APCUG uses ZOOM for the VTC webinar presentations (www.zoom.us). If you have not participated
in a VTC, go to https://zoom.us/download to download the app for the device you will be using to
‘attend’ the conference. You should also make sure you have the latest version of Zoom on your
device.
Videos from earlier conferences can be found on APCUG’s YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/apcugvideos.
To register for this VTC, please click on the below link:
http://bit.ly/apcug2017wintervtc
Spread the word by forwarding this email to your members. VTCs are a great way for them to
expand their technology experience and be introduced to new skills. Below are the sessions that are
currently scheduled.
TRACK 1
1 PM ET  Trendy Ideas from a Proud Tinkerer  Stew Bottorf, Teacher & SIG Leader, Tampa Bay
Computer Society
Stew is a proud tinkerer, someone who grew up building a crystal radio and now dabbles with Linux
and open source software. Tinkering today has less positive meanings: beginner, dilettante, loafer,
novice, or pretender. Once tinkering positively referred to successful inventors whose discoveries
required meticulous trial and error testing. In the spirit of these early tinkerers this presentation
covers inexpensive SoC (System on a Chip) devices. We'll look specifically at:
Raspberry Pi and Android SoC devices
KODI Media Player
Digital Signage
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plus touch on IoT (Internet of Things)
2 PM ET  Simple Techniques for Making a "Windows" Computer Easier to
Use  Francis Chao, Member, APCUG OLS Committee; WINNERS UG,
GSBUG, and the Tucson Computer Society
This is a handson demonstration of some simple tricks for making your
Windows computer more user friendly and efficient.
3 PM ET  Facebook for Your Group  Diane McKeever, Author, 101 Amazing
Computer Tips
Too many small businesses (our user groups) and organizations just don't know how to capitalize on
the free advertising potential of Facebook. Diane will tell you how you can make your group's
Facebook page better.
TRACK 2
1 PM ET  Social Media for the NonTweeter  Pam Holland, President and Instructor, TechMoxie
Even if you have not yet ventured into the world of Social Media, there is much to learn about how it
is shaping communication in personal relationships, business, government and, of course, politics.
Pam will give us a tour of and critical look at the most popular social media sites including Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram. We will explore the benefits – and risks – in using these sites for breaking
news, promoting the arts, research, social connection and communication. Pam will explain many of
the new terms that are cropping up along with the new technologies such as hashtag, tweet, and
follow.
2 PM ET  iOS 10 Features for iPad / iPhones  Jere Minich, APCUG Advisor, Region 5; Program
Chair, LakeSumter Computer Society
According to Apple.: "Everything you love is now even better with iOS 10, our biggest release yet...."
and Jere will show you what's new for you to love.
3 PM ET  Preview of Windows 10 Creator's Update  Bill James, APCUG Advisor, Region 8; Vice
President, Computer Club of Oklahoma City Computer Club
Bill will show you what's new in the update, arriving Spring 2017.
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20161113

Executive Board
ECOTUC/LCCS

Meeting Minutes

President Amore called the meeting to order @2:20 pm at The Resource
Center.
Voting Members Attending: Jim Amore, John Kennedy, Bill Toothman,
Wayne Snyder, Waneta Newland, Dave DeRolph, Bob Vance, Vicky Atkins and Nancy Grower.
NonVoting Members: Mary Frances Rauch
Secretary’s Report: The October Executive Board and the General Meeting Minutes have been
posted on the web board and the bulletin board. Dave DeRolph motioned and John Kennedy
seconded to accept the minutes as written. The motion passed.
Treasurer Report: Waneta reported a total of $20, 017.60 in all accounts, as of October 31, 2016.
Wayne motioned and Bob seconded to table the report until our next meeting.
Correspondence: Emails were received by the secretary from APCUG and The Don Singleton
Volunteer Award. These will be discussed later on in the meeting.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Vicky reports about 170+ paid members.
Recycle/Refurbishing: Jim continues to check with the recycler as we have not received our
check. Several of our refurbished computers have been sold.
Teaching: Classes will resume in March, 2017.
Social: Mary Frances reports people need to call her about attending the Holiday Dinner, Dec.4,
2016. The Raffle will be: Samsung Tablet, San Disk 128 GB and a PNY 64 GB Flash drive.
A “CleanUp” day for the building has been set for November 20, @ 1:00.
Old Business:
Constitution: John Kennedy motioned and Wayne Snyder seconded to table the submission of the
revisions for the Constitution to the general membership at the Potluck meeting in December. The
motion passed. John also proposes a third person, the Membership Chair be allowed a vote; moving
this person from nonvoting to a voting position. This will discussed later.
Building Maintenance: Jim reported the parking lot has been finished. We lost one space in the
realigning of parking spaces. There is a bumper that can be moved if needed to drive on the grassy
area.
New Business:
Publicity: Jim had new business cards printed and passed them out to the Executive Board
Members.
APCUG: Our membership with APCUG is up for renewal @ $50.00 for the 2017 year. Jim will see
that the renewal fee is sent to APCUG. After elections, the User Group database will be updated as
needed. APCUG is sponsoring a “Volunteer of the Year Award”. The secretary has this information for
anyone desiring to nominate anyone from our club.
Website: Dave offered some suggestions that he thought would improve the website. The
webmaster will consider his suggestions.
Dave DeRolph adjourned the meeting at 4:05pm.
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Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary.

2016124
ECOTUC/LCCS

General Membership Meeting
Minutes

President Jim Amore called the meeting to order @2:00pm.
Present were 58 persons for the Annual Holiday PotLuck Dinner.
Secretary’s Report: The October 9, 2016 General Meeting Minutes were posted on the web board
and the bulletin board. Ira Lafollette motioned and Mars Drummond seconded to accept the minutes
as written.
The motion passed.
Treasurer Report: Waneta reported $21,040.84 in the account as of October 31, 2016.
Dave DeRolph motioned and Mary Frances seconded to accept the report. The motion passed.
There were no more reports and the Yearly Elections were held.
Carolyn Clark floored the Election of Officers.
Elected were:
Sue Bixler was elected as our new treasurer.
Jim Grower was elected to a 3 year term as a Board Trustee.
The Officers for 2017 are:
President: Jim Amore
Vicepresident: Mary Frances Rauch
Secretary: Nancy Grower
Treasurer: Sue Bixler
Trustees: Wayne Snyder, Vicky Atkins, and Jim Grower
President Amore adjourned the meeting @2:25pm so the group could enjoy The annual Christmas
Holiday Pot Luck dinner.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary.
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The Recycle Bin
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Repair SIG / Help Desk
3 January 2017 Repair SIG
Everett McKee worked on two computers. One had LAN connectivity
issues which were resolved by installing a new Microsoft driver for the
motherboard. Another Microsoft OS had an unexplained random pop
up window which was dealt with.

Meeting Times

First Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
First Tuesday 7:00  9:00 p.m.
Third Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

Ron Simms worked on a laptop which had software updates due and
malware infestation. Both issues were fixed.
Bill Toothman worked with Everett on LAN connectivity issues which were
resolved by installing a new Microsoft driver for the motherboard.
Ken Bixler worked on email and banking login issues. Both problems were
OK when the owner left.
Repair SIG 7 January 2017
Jim replaced a power supply.
Everett assisted two owners with software problems and fixed a printer
problem.
Ron replaced a motherboard, installed a hard drive and installed an
operating system.
21 January Repair SIG
Everett McKee worked on a laptop which had intermittent connectivity.
Ron Simms tutored a member in the use of flash drives (USB) and file
transfer. Ron also tested and repaired several monitors.
Ken Bixler tested a printer which was donated to the club. It worked
and had brand new cartridges. He also diagnosed and replaced a broken
DVD optical drive.
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Linux SIG / Help Desk
27 Jan 2017

Meeting Times

Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

We demonstrated a RaspberryPi (Pi) micro computer which had an 8
Megapixel camera connected.

The Pi runs a Linux kernel and offers a modest desktop with
LibreOffice, Firefox web browser, Thunderbird mail handler and Pi v3
has built in wifi. The video output is HDMI and can connect to any
display with an HDMI socket (your 70" big screen if you want to do so). Audio out is via stereo plug
which can connect to headphone, speakers or stereo. Four USB ports and a standard Ethernet
cable socket round out the external connections.
Our demo unit was programmed to take a picture every minute and send it to a web page served
from the Pi itself. Any browser connected to the local network or wifi was able to view the latest
picture via their Firefox/Chrome/Microsoft browser.
The built in scheduler (Linux crontab) program for the camera and the BASH routine called by
crontab was was explained in detail.
**********
Someone asked about the extra connections on the Pi. Some connections are analog and some
are digital. We had a discussion about sensing temperature, pressure, and motion. Those are
usually analog because they are constantly changing. The digital pins are more typically used for
turning things on and off or sensing one of two states.
The discussion took us to ways to measure or act at a distance. How can we sense motion at a
barn and have an alert at the house? A small electronic chip and sense motion through a camera;
send a signal via wifi; and the Pi in the house can turn on a light or siren, etc. Some of the devices
can communicate hundreds of feet but, what if the barn is 1,000 feet away? You can put more chips
in other buildings and use "mesh" networks that relay the signal from chip to chip until the "mother
ship" receives the info.
Alan asked about another possibility, the "onewire" system. A single two conductor wire (doorbell
wire or similar) can go to the distant barn and have a pressure sensor connected. If someone steps
on the pressure mat a signal is sent over the wire to the Pi in your house. The onewire system can
have multiple sensor connected along the way so, a water sensor could alert to the water (milk) spill
in the dairy or low water in the chicken coop, high heat in the green house...endless.
**********
Alan Barol recently recovered the contents of a hard drive for a friend who was very greatful. The
recovery process is unable to recover file names but, renames the files in numeric sequence,
appending the correct suffix. You might end up with files like:
f00100351.jpg
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f00101569.jpg
f00100451.doc
f00101896.pdf
Recovery also means your files are stored in multiple directories which
are also sequential and might look like:
Meeting Times
recup_01
Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
recup_02
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
In the end you can pull all the pictures from the recovery folders and
put them in a new drive Pictures folder or all the documents in
Documents etc. Meanwhile, Alan ended up with over 2,000 folders
which were of no value after he saved the needed files. These folders had files in them and required
root (Admin) privileges to delete.
Alan's question was, "Is there a simple way to delete files and folders?" and the answer is yes. It
required
rm rf <fully qualified PATH> (FQP)
to the files so:
sudo rm rf /home/alan/recup_*
It is an irrecoverable command so the FQP is the only safe way to accomplish this.
**********
Mike Flemming recommended KODI (https://kodi.tv) which is an open source home theater
software. He's been using it for a while and thinks it is great.
PersonOfTheMonth

Hopefully Al Barol will read this February, 2017, Random Bits Newsletter and
find his name listed as the “personofthemonth” to receive one (1) free Door
Prize ticket.
If Al finds his name and identifies himself to the person at admission table at
the February meeting, Al will receive 1 free Door Prize ticket.
Good luck Al, and thanks for carefully reading your Random Bits Newsletter!
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HALCAM 9001 – Building a New Security
Camera
Posted by shabaz

Element 14 Community
A Linux Based Image Detecting Security Camera
Traditional security camera solutions are very good at detecting
movement however these solutions are unaware about what that
movement actually is. They cannot automatically tell the difference between trees moving in the air,
or a car or a human.
Click

HERE to read article.

Spoofed – Not Hacked
BY Cyndi Ingle

Hewie's Views and Reviews
The best article that I have seen that explains the issue of someone
requesting to be your friend on Facebook, when you are already
friends, is from Cyndi Ingle, “You Weren’t Hacked, You Were Spoofed on Facebook.” The article is
well written with screen shots to help report the spoofer whether you are the recipient of the request
or the legitimate person. It also includes instructions on how to protect yourself on Facebook. Cyndi
has granted me permission to post the article, as her only link is to her Dropbox
Click

HERE

to read article
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Browser Popup Scams

By David Kretchmar,
Computer Hardware Technician, Sun City Summerlin
Computer Club, NV
November 2016 issue, GigiBytes Gazette
www.scscc.org
tomburt89134 (at) cox.net
Windows 10 has proven itself to be the most secure Windows
operating system ever, so hackers seem to be turning to another
vulnerability. Browsers (Internet Explorer, Edge, Firefox, and
Google Chrome) are becoming a prime target of scammers.
If you are at all adventuresome exploring the Internet, you probably have had a browsing session
interrupted by a popup visual often accompanied by an obnoxious audio warning to the effect that
your computer has been infected and you must call a tollfree 800 (or 8XX) number to prevent
something terrible from happening to your hard drive or data.
This warning is bogus; often this “threat” can be usually be deleted by simply closing your browser.
To protect yourself from serious malware infection, you must be careful about how you close a popup
window. Specifically, you should never click anywhere in a popup window. Even buttons labeled
"Cancel" or "Close" or a redX button in the upperright corner are dangerous to click; doing so could
trigger an infection.
Safely close a popup window
To safely close a popup window, locate the button in your Taskbar that represents your browser.
Also, look for other highlighted icons on the Taskbar; the button and the popup will usually have a
similar name. Right click on the button and select Close.
If that doesn't work, you need to use the Windows Task Manager to close the popup. Simultaneously
press the CTRL, ALT, and DEL keys, and, from the resulting window, select “Task Manager”. In the
Task Manager, under the Processes tab, highlight your browser application and click the End Task
button. It is probably a good idea to close all applications except the Task Manager, unless you are
comfortable identifying nonproblem items.
Occasionally you will have to power down your system to remove the problem, either by holding in
the start button on your computer for 10 or so seconds or unplugging your tower. If the problem
occurs on a laptop computer naturally the battery must also be removed to completely power down
the computer.
What has happened to my system?
Usually the popup described above does no lasting damage to your computer. It is “only” a URL
(Internet site) function with some unique properties. The purpose of the URL function, which you
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experience as a popup, is to frighten the user into calling the tollfree number. A conman (it seems
to usually be a male) probably on the other side of the world will attempt to extract as much money
and data from you as possible to remove the threat.
Usually the scammer will attempt to get the caller to initiate a remote connection to the victimized
computer. The remote connection can then be used to make it appear that the scammer is examining
your system and often additional software, such as a Citrix program, which is a legitimate application,
is loaded into your system to increase the scammer’s control of your computer.
Never call any phone number that appears
The scammer might trick you into granting them remote control of your computer. This might, enable
them to install a "backdoor", granting scammers the unfettered ability, now and in the future, to
harvest any or all the information contained on your system, to be used for any purpose. Never allow
anyone you don’t know to remotely log in to and use a computer that you own and control.
Inevitably the scammer discovers some terrible problem with your computer. You are informed that
you will be required to pay a substantial fee to have the problem removed and/or prevent future
problems.
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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